
Teaching Plan
EDL Level 12

Guided Reading Level F

Intervention Level 9

All living things
change as they grow.
Guía del crecimiento
details the life cycles of
a plant and assorted
animals.

Nonfiction Genre
• Reference

Nonfiction Features
• Contents
• Headings
• Index
• Labels
• Picture Sequence

Text Structure
• Enumerative
• Chronological

Vocabulary
• crecer
• cambiar
• adulto 
• crecer totalmente

Comprehension 
• Sequence of Events

Writing
• Write a reference text.

Content Area Connection:
Life Science
• Understand that living things

change as they grow.

Curriculum Support
You may want to use Guía del 
crecimiento when teaching the 
following science topics:
• Plants
• Animals
• Life cycles

Cross-Text Reading
• Pequeño y grande and Aletas, 

alas y patas, iOpeners Grade 1 
science titles; and Antes y ahora,
an iOpeners Grade 1 social 
studies title



Introduce the Book1
Introduce the Nonfiction Genre: Reference
• Display the book cover. Read aloud the title and the author’s name. Tell chil-

dren that a guide is a kind of reference text that provides basic information
about a subject. This guide provides information about how different living
things grow. The information in the guide is organized into chapters that each
feature a different living thing.

• Remind children that a reference book is not meant to be read from start to
finish; instead, readers can use features like a contents or index to find specific
information anywhere in the book.

• ¿Por qué querrías usar este libro?

Introduce Vocabulary
You may want to introduce the following words
before reading:

• crecer: aumentar de tamaño

• cambiar: ponerse de manera distinta

• adulto: animal o planta que ha crecido totalmente 

• crecer totalmente: que ha llegado a edad adulta

Preview and Predict
• Read aloud the contents on page 2. Discuss why

the author might have chosen those specific liv-
ing things to include in the book. ¿Qué otros
tipos de seres vivos te gustaría ver en este libro?

• ¿Cuál sería un dato que crees que aprenderás de
este libro?

Activate or Build Background
• If possible, display pictures of a baby animal and its adult counterpart.

Ask children to differentiate between the baby and the adult and to
describe how the adult animal is different from the baby animal.

• Invite children to share experiences they have had in raising pets from
babies or in growing flowers or vegetables from seeds. Have them tell
how the animals and plants changed over time.  



LEARN ABOUT BOOK ORGANIZATION

FOCUS ON NONFICTION FEATURES

How to Read a
Reference Book

2

• Contents: Turn to page 2, and identify it as the contents page. Point to the first chapter
title in the contents and read it aloud. Show children how to use their finger to track
across the page until they find the corresponding page number. Explain that page 4 is
where they will find information about sunflowers.

• Index: Turn to page 16, and direct children’s attention to the index. Tell them that 
the index lists all the topics in the book in alphabetical order and the page numbers
where information on each topic can be found. An index helps readers quickly locate
the information they want to find. It allows readers to find one piece of information
without having to read the whole book. Model how to use the index: Si quiero leer 
acerca de renacuajos puedo ver las páginas 12 y 13.

• Headings: Have children turn to pages 6 and 7 and read aloud the heading at the top
of page 6. Explain to children that the heading matches the chapter title from the con-
tents on page 2. Point out that the heading tells what the chapter will be about: Este
capítulo trata todo sobre gecos.

• Picture sequence: Turn to pages 8 and 9. Tell children that the photographs on these
pages form a picture sequence. Picture sequences can help readers compare and con-
trast how something changes over time. This picture sequence shows a newborn, a
calf, and finally an adult cow. The arrows help readers follow the order in which the
newborn cow grows and becomes an adult cow.

• Labels: Direct children’s attention to the labels shown on pages 14 and 15. Tell
children that labels identify items shown in pictures. Explain that each label on pages
14 and 15 names a different stage in a butterfly’s life and tells how old the butterfly in
the corresponding photograph is. Read the labels aloud with children, and have them
point to the photographs the labels belong with.



ESL/ELL Strategy

Answers to Student Book Questions
1. Las respuestas variarán pero pueden incluir: Para averiguar más acerca del

crecimiento de diferentes tipos de animales.
2. Las respuestas variarán pero pueden incluir: Porque aprender acerca de los

seres vivos y su crecimiento podría ayudarnos a mantenerlos saludables.
3. Las respuestas variarán.

USING THE BOOK

Reread the Book
• After children reread the text, use the graphic organizer on the back cover to

help them recall the stages in each life cycle.

• Discuss the visual access features of the book. ¿De qué manera te ayudaron las
fotografías del libro a aprender? ¿Cómo te ayudaron las flechas a seguir el orden
de las fotografías? ¿Cómo ayudaron los rótulos a que la secuencia de las
fotografías fuera clara?

• ¿Las etapas de crecimiento de cuál ser vivo te sorprendieron más? ¿Cuál ser vivo
cambió más desde su nacimiento hasta llegar a su edad adulta?

To help children under-
stand the concept of
change, draw a simple
picture on the chalkboard.
This is a picture of a house.
Then change the picture
in some way. I added two
windows to the house. I
changed it. It is different
than it was before. Draw
other pictures on the
chalkboard, and invite
volunteers to change the
pictures in some way.

• Turn to page 3. Read the text aloud with children. ¿De qué trata principalmente este libro?
Have children page through the book and look for pictures that support the main idea.
¿Cuáles ilustraciones te ayudan a imaginar de qué trata este libro? Identify Main Idea/Details

• Have children look at the pictures and labels shown on pages 10–11. ¿En qué se convierte 
un avestruz después de ser un recién salido del cascarón? ¿Qué pasa por último? Sequence 
of Events

• ¿Por qué crees que la autora escribió este libro? ¿Qué crees que ella quiere que aprendas?
Understand Author’s Purpose

• Ask children to think what it would be like if they wanted to learn about how a sunflower
grows. Ask children to describe how they could find this information in the book. ¿Hay sólo
una manera de encontrar esta información? ¿Cuál podría ser otra manera? Synthesize



Learn Through the Text3

WRITING Write a Reference Text

Have children use what they have learned about reference text to write a class book about
the life cycles of other living things.

• Brainstorm with children animals or plants they would like to write about. Write each
animal/plant name on a separate sheet of chart paper.

• Divide the class into several groups, and assign one animal or plant to each group.

• As necessary, work with children to find information in books or on the Internet about
their animal or plant.

• Help children write a sentence about each living thing, based on the text pattern in the
book: Los/las [nombre de ser vivo] cambian al crecer.

• Ask children to think about how each living thing changes. Encourage group members
to draw the living thing at a young stage, an intermediate stage, and a fully grown
stage. Work with children to generate a label for each illustration.

• Create a contents and a cover. Bind these with the completed book pages.

• Share the book by displaying the contents. Have children identify a chapter they would
like to read. Read the chapter together. Continue until the whole book has been read.

• Place the book in the classroom library for children to use as a reference when research-
ing information about living things.

COMPREHENSION: Sequence 
of Events
• Tell children that paying attention to what happens

first, next, and last in a book can help them under-
stand what they are reading.

• Turn to pages 4 and 5. Ask children to tell what
happens to the sunflower seed first. ¿Qué tiempo
tiene la semilla entonces? Have children continue by
describing what happens to the seed next and then
what happens last. Encourage them to tell the age of
the seed during each event.

• You may want to record children’s responses in a
sequence chart on the chalkboard.

• Continue by sequencing the remaining living things
in the book.

SCIENCE: Changes
Use Guía del crecimiento to help children understand
how humans change as they grow.

• Brainstorm with children the different stages in a
human’s life (for example, bebé, infante, niño, 
adolescente, adulto). As a class, decide about how 
old people are when they reach each stage.

• On the chalkboard, create a chart that includes one
column for each stage the class listed. Head each 
column with the name of the stage and the age at
which a person reaches it.

• Have children suggest characteristics of each stage of
development. Write each suggestion in the corre-
sponding column of the chart.

• Once the chart is completed, discuss the stages with
the class. ¿En qué se parecen los seres humanos en cada
etapa? ¿En qué se diferencian?
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